New interface protocols drive communication efficiencies between subsea control modules and
subsea sensors
14 March 2017: The Subsea Instrumentation Interface Standardisation (SIIS) network today announces
the release of its Recommended Practice and Standard Text for inclusion in API17F, the American
Petroleum Institute’s (API) Standard for Subsea Production Control Systems. The three instrument
interface protocols, covering analogue devices, digital serial devices and ethernet TCP/ IP devices, will
help improve subsea reliability by standardising communications between subsea control modules and
subsea sensors.
SIIS was established in 2003 with a remit to create an open standard for the benefit of the oil & gas
industry as a whole. The new Recommended Practice (RP) and text for an API Standard will improve
communication between members and strengthen the subsea control system ‘community’, reduce
project lead and delivery times, remove repeated one-time engineering costs, improve reliability and
improve confidence (for operators and vendors) in equipment interoperability. The interface protocols
span three levels:
Level 1 – Analogue Devices: 4-20mA sensors, 2 wire loop powered analogue output sensing devices.
Level 2 – Digital Serial Devices (CANopen): These relatively complex sensors or instruments have
serial digital connections to the control system in a star connection style; sensors can include multimeasurand devices that can be distributed on a multi-dropped topology. Digital Serial Devices can also
include downloadable characteristics and, most importantly, be described as having ‘Open Standard’
characteristics. The communication protocol uses CANopen (CiA 443) over an ISO 11898-3 (fault
tolerant) physical layer. CiA cooperated with SIIS in the field of level-II (CANopen) and hosts the CiA
443 profile for subsea devices.
Level 3 – Ethernet TCP/ IP Devices: Interface specification for connecting Intelligent Subsea Devices
(ISDs) to Subsea Production Control Systems (SPCS) using IP over Ethernet.
Interface trials between equipment from different suppliers (PlugFests) were held for each level to
demonstrate interoperability and validate the output of the JIP.
The Recommended Practice, which includes the Standard Text submitted to API, is now available on
the SIIS website (www.siis-jip.com) for members or their contractual partners. The Standard Text has
also been licenced to API for inclusion in API17F.
SIIS Steering Committee member Trond Bertmand, Statoil, Leading Engineer, says: “The SIIS standard
has proven to be an important tool in recent years ensuring standardisation and at the same time
flexibility in the interface towards subsea sensors.”
Mike Baker, Networks Practice Leader at OTM Consulting, continues: “Having managed the JIP for the
past 14 years, we’re extremely proud of what SIIS has achieved. Not only will the new protocols help
improve communication efficiencies and reduce costs to the industry, but developing them has had the
added benefit of improving communication between members as well as strengthening the relationship
with the subsea control ‘community’”. Looking forward, OTM will continue to explore requirements for
additional Standards to address industry challenges.
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About SIIS Network
Subsea Instrumentation Interface Standardisation (SIIS) is a Joint Industry Project. Its goal is to achieve
improvements in subsea reliability by standardising the interface between subsea sensors and the
subsea control system. SIIS has 27 member companies consisting of controls systems suppliers,
instrument suppliers and operators, who work together to define standards for instrument interfaces.
www.siis-jip.com
About OTM Consulting
OTM Consulting is an international oil & gas technology advisory, development and deployment
consulting company. With over 20 years’ industry experience, we help oil & gas companies to maximise
the value from their investments in R&D and technology.
Our services aim to help you understand market & technology opportunities, trends and risks; decide
which technologies to invest in and how; develop innovative technology solutions; and deploy
technologies better and faster. With science and technology at the core of everything we do, and a team
of industry specialists in reservoirs, wells, subsea, deepwater, unconventionals and operations, we are
committed to delivering insight and innovation and are passionate about seeing R&D serve our industry.
OTM Consulting is a Science Group company. Science Group provides independent advisory and
leading-edge product development services focused on science and technology initiatives. It has six
offices globally, two UK-based dedicated R&D innovation centres and more than 350 employees. Other
Science Group companies include OTM Consulting, Oakland Innovation and Leatherhead Food
Research.
www.otmconsulting.com
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